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AROUND THE BENZ
It’s Your Club
We need you to volunteer
to serve GGR next year!
We need a bunch of new
officers and new chairs
for Autocross and Time
Trial. We also need peo
ple with new enthusiasm
to step up and run new
events for us in 2006.
There s no reason why we can t have a second
tour. We need to think about ways to bring
back the GGR swap meet. You were proba
bly among the mob at Partsheaven, so you
know people want this sort of event.
What, you say? Has he lost his mind,
again? Is only July! We expect this whining,
bullying and general carrying on to start in
October, maybe in September, but NEVER in
July.
Here s why July is the perfect month for
you to decide to help out next year.
1. It gives you a good time frame to ob
serve the current operation of the various
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BILL BENZ, PRESIDENT
positions and determine how you d do the
job. For example 
President  Currently operated in the
King Karl Gustaf of Sweden mode  no
authority but the rest of the organization
does a ne job without him and periodically
lets him act important. To quote Mel Brooks,
Is great to be the governor!
Treasurer  The incumbent has com
pletely cleaned up the books so the next two
years should take at most a few hours a
month on the computer, in the comfort of
your home, at your computer with a glass of
ne white burgundy at your side. Now doesn t
that sound inviting?
Secretary  Next year should be great. All
of the past two years problems will be gone.
You ll have a Board who will actually read and
thoughtfully critique your minutes prior to
the Board meeting. Next year s president will
actually read some and maybe even most or
all emails and will run meetings in perfect
Robers Rules of Order manner rather than
the herding cats approach currently favored.
Autocross Chair  No humor here. The
current chairs are busting their chops and

FullS erviceP rinter
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BusinessCards•Tickets
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giving us a great series. We need two or three
people to step up out of the autocross com
munity to jointly pick up this job. Is an aw
ful lot for one person. There is a core of vet
eran assistance think Miles, Neal, and Dave,
to name but three, and Ashley Ambrisco who
we all hope will be available to continue her
program of red ag etiquette training who
can be counted on to help. WE DO NEED
ONE, TWO OR THREE AUTOCROSSERS
TO STEP UP.
Time Trial Chair  As we saw two years
ago, this is a position that can engender real
passion. Time trailers do care about this se
ries. We have had the good fortune of a string
of chairs that have worked well with the time
trial community and delivered a series thas
been safe, fun and cost eective for the en
trants and for GGR. Again, there is a core of
assistance available, and we do have a good
template available as to what to do and when
to do it. We do need someone to step up to
chair this series.
But wait, there re more reasons to volun
teer in July!
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2. It gives you plenty of time to set up
your political action committee, hold your
fund raisers and get out your attack adds
against the other candidates, in the grand
tradition of all tightly contested, multi
candidate elections. Semiseriously, it would
be great to have multiple volunteers this year.
Remember, the Board seats are elected by
GGR s membership and the various chairs are
appointed by the Board before the end of the
year.
3. It gives you the opportunity to mess
with the minds of the current Board. You hint
you ll volunteer, everyone goes crazy happy.
Back o, everyone gets glum. Hint again,
happy. Back o, glum. You can get in three or
four iterations, easy. Is like playing with a
golden retriever. The Board will play this
game forever as long as there s hope you ll
really volunteer. If you step up, say in Octo
ber, you loose this chance for real manipulat
ive power.
Please let any of the Board members or
the current Chairs know that you can help.
Please come to a Board meeting  FREE
FOOD!! We need YOU, in July..
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
The summer season is in full swing for
GGR. As I write this June 20, this past
weekend saw the Boxster brunch happening
concurrently with the Zone 7 Autocross
School, followed next weekend by Driver s
Ed and a time trial at Buttonwillow, then
the next Autocross two weeks after than.
Lots to do if you re so inclined. We ll try to
cover events as space permits, and would
welcome any volunteer reporters to tell us
what went on. We promise to keep your
sources con dential, print your picture, and
provide extra copies for your mom.
Also, we ve decided to implement a 1/3
increase in advertising rates. This should
bring us to the point where the ad rates just

JOHN CELONA,
NUGGET EDITORR
about cover the cost of
printing and postage for
the ads themselves. New
rates appear on the
masthead page. We cer
tainly appreciate all the
support our advertisers
provide, most of which is
reected in sponsorship
of events rather than ad
dollars. Hopefully, they
nd The Nugget an at
tractive way of reaching
our members, especially considering GGR is
not making a pro t on the ads.

31st Annual
CARLSEN PORSCHE CONCOURS
Presented By
Golden Gate Region
Porsche Club of America
Sunday, July 24, 2005 • 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Carlsen Porsche Dealership, 3636 Haven Avenue, Redwood City, CA

Entry Fee: $20.00 per Car (Proceeds to Charity)
Placement from 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 A.M.
Food: Hot Dogs, Chips, Cold Drinks, Etc.
Directions: From Highway 101, exit East onto Marsh Road and turn left
onto Haven Avenue. For Information, call Larry or Greg Adams at (650)
345-2232 or e-mail OldCarNut@aol.com
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We are also kicking o next month our
featured advertisers program. Each month,
we will work with a particular advertiser to
highlight aspects of their business of inter
est to our readers. Several prospects are in
the works for next month, so we ll see which
one we pull together for then.
Also, this month we are making up the
Q&A section once more. Given the popu
larity of this section in publications such as
Panorama, I tend to think more questions
are lurking out there Send them in! We

promise to correct any possible grammar or
spelling errors in the questions before
printing them.
Lastly, if you have an idea for a feature
article, please feel free to contact me at
Nuggeted@sbcglobal.net. Last month s
feature on The Race Across America came
out of one such member contact. We ll work
with you to develop the piece. For folks who
have done this. is a lot of fun, and you get a
nice memento.
Hope you enjoy perusing this issue.

DAVID LEONG

COMPETITION CORNER

COMPETITION DIRECTOR
Aloha. This month s article is coming to
you from the paradise island of Maui. I
know I am missing the Zone School, and
the Buttonwillow Time Trial, but some
times, if you don t do a good job of balanc
ing family and driving, you could nd your
self doing even less driving. Better still, is to
make your next GGR event a family aair. I
plan to do exactly that, as I alluded to in last
month s column, and bring my daughter to
autocross events.

Speaking of which,
last month, I mentioned
the teen driver program,
and this brought some e
mails and requests to
elaborate on this topic.
For a few years now,
PCA and GGR have had
a program that allows 16
to 18 year olds, with a
valid minor s provisional driver s license, to
enter our autocross events. For Time Trials,

A Company Developing
Smart Racing Products
www.smartracingproducts.com Through Engineering

Need more performance?
Check out our new 2005.1 catalog!
Expanded to 84 pages, our new
catalog has more information and
race proven, winning parts to help
you go faster. Included are many
diagrams, a new 14 page suspension
set up guide and chassis set up
sheets.

SUSPENSION TUNING GUIDE
SUSPENSION COMPONENTS
BRAKE SYSTEMS
ENGINE COMPONENTS
DRIVE LINE COMPONENTS
AERODYNAMICS
DRIVER ENHANCEMENTS
SPECIALTY TOOLS

Visit us on the Web and download
our catalog and product installation
sheets, or give us a call and we will
mail you a CD of our catalog.
Catalog updated quarterly

JERRY WOODS ENTERPRISES
• Complete parts and service
• Race car preparation
• Engine and transmission rebuilding
• Engine dyno tuning
• Chassis setup
• 4 wheel alignment - corner weights
• Vintage cars welcome
SMART RACING PRODUCTS
• Alignment tools, suspension kits,
motor mounts, oiling systems, brake
cooling kits and much more.
• WEVO, SACHS
Clutches & flywheels
• GUARD TRANSMISSION
Differentials, gears
• FABCAR
Dual master cylinder kits, shifters
• ERP Suspension systems
• FUEL SAFE CELLS

Phone: (408) 369-9997 FAX: (408) 369-9741
Phone: (408) 369-9607 FAX: (408) 369-9741
491 McGlincey Lane, Campbell, California 95008
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they must be at least 18 years old The rules
are simple. The teen must have a parent
who is a current PCA member. There is a
Parental Consent form, which must be
completed in advance. Is probably a good
idea to let the chairs know you are coming
also The thing that most people miss, is
that both parents must sign this form, un
less one parent has sole custody. Lastly, the
member parent must be present at all times.
You shouldn t be worried about hanging
around and competing. I doubt Junior. will
beat you too badly the rst few times out.
After that, you may have to invoke one of
the excuses of the day. I was warming the
tires for her or teenagers have better re
exes. There is no better safety program
than to autocross with your teen driver.
More members should take advantage of
this wonderful opportunity.
The new bulletin Board is going strong.
We re getting a good number of people
signing up, as we develop this new commu
nity for discussion and questions. I think
this will be an excellent forum for us to
communicate between events, get informa
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tion, and smack your buddy around a little
bit before the next event. If you haven t
joined up, be sure to do so. In case you ve
lost
the
URL,
it
is
http://pcaggr.aegsys.com/phpbb/index.php,
or better yet, go http://www.pcaggr.org and
navigate to it from there.
Autocross #4 was a blast. It was Sturdy
McKee s rst course design, and he laid out
a challenging course of fast chicanes, tricky
gates, and compromise problems to solve.
The day started out as a test of dedication,
and priorities, as John, Howard and I were
divvying up the students. We had a choice
of a couple of pretty ladies, in nice cars, and
a Lamborghini Diablo. As John and Howard
went o with their students, I took Rod and
the Lambo. Remember Rod, is the car….I
mean not the cars….the people s cars……oh
well.
The Provasi s were out tuning for Pa
rade, where TTODs have become routine,
but they weren t able to dislodge Andrew
Blyholder s blue smurfmobile, who has a
clean sweep of TTOD for every event so far.
John Beck, who is always fast, was the top
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911, 3rd overall, a tenth over Greg Adams,
system with the points proposal, and some
who keeps getting faster each event. John
interesting results are starting to show
Seidell rounded out the top 5, in his purple
themselves. In AX #4, for example, there
914, which was still running at the end of
were approximately eighteen of the current
the day! Speaking of John, many of you may
classes with only one driver. With only a
remember John always mentioned a certain
couple of exceptions, of the remaining, not
green 912, back when he was autocross
very many of them were close. As a conse
chairman. Well, that green 912, driven by
quence, most participants found their com
Bill Newton and Gary Bayliss, returned
petition outside of their class. Within the
from a hiatus in Arizona, and it was good to
points proposal, I m seeing many clusters of
see it around these parts again. John may
cars in the same class, separated by less than
bring out the other 914, just to play with the
a second. Even with cars not in the same
green 912 again.
class, you can clearly see who is driving their
A couple of pleas for someone to step
cars to the limit. Boris Teksler AX06,
forward and volunteer for autocross chair
Monty Pack AX06, Larry Sharp AX09,
person was made during the driver s meet
and I AX04, were separated by 2 tenths, 3
ing, and I ll make a 3rd one
..
s to.
u
here. We are a volunteer or
w
Follo
ganization of 1800 members,
and we could use a few more
volunteers from the ranks.
Both the Time Trial and Auto
cross event chairs are resting,
next year, before nding a new
job, and we need folks to step
up for these positions. It may
OX
seem like a daunting task, but
AUT
they both have excellent foun
& #6
dations, and your predecessors
5
#
ses
have made it easy for the next
ocros
t
u
A
chairs to do their jobs. If you
GGR
think it may be more than you
want to handle, volunteer any
Alameda - Saturday, July 9th
way, and we ll help nd some
Marina - Zone 7 Autocrosses 3 & 4
one to cochair with you.
Saturday,
August 13th and Sunday, Aug 14th
Without volunteers, such as
yourself, the club could not go
Check www.pca-ggr.org for registration times.
on, including our signature AX
No pre-registration needed
Fee: $30.00 per driver
and TT series.
For more information go to the GGR web site
We re into the 4th AX
(www.pca-ggr.org) or contact Doug or Dana Ambrisko,
comparing the current class
Autocross co-chairs. autox@ambrisko.com or 650-903-0652
Time Trial Chair, Ken Park
5105303996 evenings
Time Trial Registrar, Lori Hageman
2723 Hillcrest Ave
Antioch, CA 94509
9252520206
GGRRegistrar@aol.com

Autocross Chair, Doug Ambrisko
6509030652
autox@ambrisko.com

Goodie Store, Mike Lee
mike.lee@detailingdynamics.com
4082491017
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thousandths, and 12 hundredths. Here we
have a couple of AX06 cars ghting it out,
Larry, is clearly making his lower rated
AX09 car go much faster through superior
driving, and then my AX04 car………oh wait
a minute, lets nd another example. Not
only that, the only reason I was in this
group at all, was because Larry was giving
me pointers!
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For upcoming events, we have an Auto
cross on July 9th, and the next Time Trial
Ground School on the 23rd. Be sure and
visit our various sponsors, let them know
you appreciate their support of GGR, and
we ll see you in paradise, in cyber, and on
course.

ZONE 7 AUTOCROSS SCHOOL

JOHN CELONA

Dawn barely broke through the heavy
my car, helmet sticker checked for currency,
clouds and occasional, unseasonal rain.
water bottles packed, and tires inated cold
Looks like the Zone 7 twoday Autocross
over the recommended pressure pending a
School Sponsored by GGR was going to
promised tire advise at the site. And I
start off a little wet. All the better, I
brought a pressure gauge.
thought: I
could blame
my driving on
s l i c k c o n d i
tions.
Fa r
better than
admitting
almost
no
experience.
In truth,
last year I did
Not your typical Wal-Mart.
the oneday
The school was full at around 100 stu
GGR autocross school, followed by one
dents and fty instructors. Kudos to Doug
autocross. Then my home remodel started
and Dana Ambrisko for the enormous
and my weekends were spent fetching lum
amount of work to make it happen. Folks
ber and learning Spanish. Having accom
came from as far away as Fresno and Ne
plished my goal of nishing the remodel
vada, plus lots of local folks from GGR,
before I died, went broke, or went crazy, it
LPR, etc. It was, of course, a great deal to
get two days of instruction for 130. As Bill
Benz pointed out, some schools charge 750
to drive around a wet skid pad for 2 hours.
Motion then made and seconded that, if it
rained, the skid pad exercise would now cost
750.
Well, you follow the directions, then
things begin to unfold in a manner all their
own. Never did get a tire pressure consult,
Go. Yes, you!
so I ended up running the whole rst day on
was time again to start grinding through my
hard tires. Pretty much prevented my
now somewhat aged but almost unworn set
Boxster from oversteering no matter how
of tires.
much instructors told me to do a complete
I had carefully reviewed the informa
throttle liftoff to bring the back end
tion packet, read the book, and prepared as
around. I innocently suggested this had to
directed. All loose items were removed from
do with the European sports suspension,
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which lowered the car about 1.5 inches from
stock. Who knew?
The rst exercise was the skid pad:
drive hard around a circle of cones to prac
tice inducing understeer or oversteer with
the throttle. The Tires. Oh, dear.
Next was the braking exercise: drive
hard around a triangle of cones to practice
pushing the gas all the way down, then
braking really hard in a straight line, then
get around the turn and hard again on the
gas. Mostly for getting really familiar with
your ABS but, there were the bonus aspects.
Like starting to gure out lateversus early
apex turns, throttle oversteer to bring the
back end around, and a tap on the brakes to
settle the suspension before getting on the
gas. Some of which I am probably describ
ing incorrectly. Oh, well; I was doing it the
same way!
On to the chicane. In this, you drive
around a course shaped roughly like a jigsaw
puzzle piece. This requires you to put to
gether throttle, brake, steering, and nding
a good way through lots of turns right after
each other. And it was put together so that
one side was fast wide turns, and the other
slow tight turns. This was the rst chance
to feel like you were driving something not
so circular as to make you dizzy. I think at
this point we were all beginning to get a
little feel for taking your car to the limits
while still being able to control it. Some
folks went past those limits and spun the
car, taking out lines of cones to huge ap
plause each time. I suspect that, if one has
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lived a particularly bad life, you are reincar
nated as a GGR cone.
Then came to slalom: a line of cones
tightly spaced in one direction, then a hair
pin turn, then a more widely spaced line
coming back. Again, an exercise using throt

“Red flag the course, DNF the 996, rerun
for the 912, plus-1 for 951, then grid
white run group. Got that?”

tle control to steer the car, hopefully going
faster on the way back. The fastest runs
seemed to come maneuvering so close that
the cones disappeared under the corner of
your car as you went around them. I m con
vinced that some stepped out of the way
then stepped back because they were still
standing after my run.

GOODIE STORE GOODIES
4 patch 6.00

car badge 23.00

3 patch 4.00

name tag 11.00

http://www.pca-ggr.org/goodie.cgi
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We nished the day with three more
cones a.ka. cone aerobics  so I could
exercises: the oval great practice if you re
study the course further, instead I drew
still thinking NASCAR, the gure 8 a big
running the clock. Someone seemed to
skid pad glued onto a little one,
and The Double Box. The latter
really pushes you to gure out that
the fastest line around the course is
often shaped very dierently than
the course itself. As in negotiating a
square course by driving a circle
around it. You don t stay in a lane
at allmuch the way most people
drive while talking on a cell phone.
Gridlock
Thankfully, my instructors were
all very helpful, enthusiastic, and supportive.
think I was a computer person and there
They kept telling me I was doing great, my
fore quali ed. How silly.
own impressions notwithstanding. I think
That meant sitting in a trailer hunched
they were honest in saying they enjoyed
over an ancient computer with a dim LCD
riding with me. At least neither of us got ill.
screen trying to keep track of which set of
I was not one of the lucky folks who got
numbers corresponded to which car on the
the drive the brand new 987 Boxster S
course. A particular teeny running time
Carlsen Porsche kindly provided for the
jumps around to dierent places on the
event. I didn t even know who you needed
screen as cars begin and end, and there are
to know to get in it.
dierent numbers of teeny times jumping
Day 2 was dry and sunny as I drove up
around depending on how many cars are
to Candlestick. As I pulled in, before me lay
running. Other than that, it was a breeze.
the entire parking lot turned into two
Finally, I got to drive the shorter, tighter
seemingly very big and complicated courses,
course. The rst time through, I lost track
including starting grids. I managed to join
of where the course was going and drove o
up with the two prior Nugget editors to
of it, then back on as my instructor said
walk both courses thanks, Jim and Tom for
Over there! That was good for a DNF. If
taking the time. They helpfully talked me
I d been thinking, I would have driven back
over the cone I missed and just gotten the
through possible lines through turns and
one second penalty instead. I imagine these
various sections of the courses. Two
sorts of things occur in a more timely fash
thoughts occurred: rst, it be very helpful to
ion with experience.
memorize both
With practice, I man
courses; and, second,
a ged to find the
there was no way I
course and make my
was going to be able
way around it in pro
to do that. I debated
gressively faster
running back to my
times. All too soon,
car for paper to
I d completed my six
draw the course as I
runs and it was time
saw some folks do
for lunch and a
ing, then decided
chance for my pulse
that a piece of paper
to drop below 200.
did not look very
In the Know
In the afternoon, I
much like pavement
ran the newer clock on the fast course. It
punctuated by a myriad of cones.
has large, red, illuminated numbers which
Though I had hoped my rst work as
can be seen without special equipment. You
signment would be resetting knocked over
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just have to remember that, if three cars are
running and car two drives o the course
without nishing, one needs to wait until

Collecting beer, then diplomas

car three nishes, then press manual stop
as the time for car two jumps down a spot.
At least thas my theory.
One more thing: if you ever up running
this GGRowned clock, it has a sticker on it
which says DO NOT PRESS 4! Well,
when folks were shouting to reset the clock,
I pressed 4 before spotting the sticker. It
did not explode. Better yet, it seemed to
start up again before folks noticed what I
had done.
Then came my chance to drive the fast
course. Sitting in the timing trailer, I had
noticed a pattern repeating: people had a
good run, then on the next run spun out on
the fast, long sweeper in the back. I gured
I d have to watch for that section.
Turns out that section, a long steady
turn, was a real test of how much belief you
had your car s ability to stay on the course
while on full throttle. My instructor kept
telling to give it more gas, but I must con
fess to never making the leap of faith to
more than about 3/4 throttle. Still managed
to get down from a 1:16 lap time to :55 and
far more decimal places than I needed. Not
down there with the folks turning :49 s, but
fast enough to avoid drawing attention.
And, in my nine runs, I only took out one
cone. I may not having been blazingly fast,
but I was neat.
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I nished, and my instructor oered me
a ride around in his car. I instantly accepted,
and resolved to grip the car rmly and focus
on the line to see if I could ride along
without getting ill. Either my in
structor was very smooth not! or
my technique worked. An alterna
tive, of course, is Dramamine. And to
top it o, my instructor had trouble
trying to use full throttle on the long,
back turn. Heh, heh, heh.
I nished, parked my alarmingly hot
car, and remarked upon the particu
lar smell harddriven Porsches give
o. Some sort of hot metal and brake
pad smell with hints of rubber and
oil. Similar from both the newer and
older models. I think to get it that
way on the road you d end up killing
yourself, someone else, or both.
A little time to relax, then time for the
graduation ceremony and door prizes. No,
none of the door prizes required a key, but I
was coveting one of the Parts Heaven hats.
Didn t get called, though. I could probably
buy one
for less
than the
cost of the
gas
I
burned
t h a t d a y,
but
it
wouldn t
be
the
same.
I was
h i g h l y
Did not go to autocross
gratified,
school.
though,
that my diploma awarded me a Doctorate of
Autocross. And it looked much more ocial
than anything you could get from the Uni
versity of Phoenix.
Then it was time for the drive home on
101. I toodled along at a very leisurely 75
while folks in Mustang convertibles and
souped up Acura s zoomed all around me. I
chuckled to myself and let them go. They
think they do, but they just don t know.
There is nothing like the real thing.

14
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CALENDAR
DATE

WHAT

EVENT

LOCATION

CONTACT

Jun 24-Jul 1

social

Parade 2005

Hershey, PA

Sat Jun 25

drivers ed

High Speed
Driving School

Buttonwillow

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Jun 25-26

drivers ed

Time Trial #3

Buttonwillow

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Thu Jul 7

ggr

Board Meeting. 7 PM

The Benz's

Bill Benz
(650) 328-4221

Sat Jul 9

autocross

AX#5

Alameda

Doug/Dana Ambrisko
650-903-0652

Fri Jul 15

social

Friday Night
Social,
6-9pm

The Carvery in Foster
City

KC Sharp

Sun Jul 17

concour

Zone Concours #5

Monterey Bay-area

Dave Alioto

Sun Jul 17

social

ALMS races
PCA-hospitality
hosted by Redwood
Region

Infineon Raceway

Kurt Fischer
415-883-4900

Sat Jul 23

time trial

Ground School

Round Table Pizza,
Fremont

Gary Dorighi

Sun Jul 24

concour

GGR-sponsored
Concours (Zone
#6)

Carlsen's in Redwood
City

Larry Adams

Sat Aug 6

drivers ed

High Speed
Driving School

Thunderhill

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Aug 6-7

drivers ed

Time Trial #4

Thunderhill

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Sat Aug 13

autocross

Zone AX #3

Marina

Sun Aug 14

autocross

AX#6 (Zone #4)

Marina

Doug/Dana Ambrisko
650-903-0652
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Fri Aug 19

social

Friday Night
Social,
6-9pm

The Carvery in Foster
City

KC Sharp

Aug 19-21

social

Monterey Historic
races (corral
parking)

Laguna Seca

Gary Mutoza
831-726-3500

Sat Aug 20

social

Boxster Brunch

10am at Alice's
Restaurant, Hwy 35 &
84, Woodside

George Grialou
650 363 1211

Thu Sep 1

ggr

Board Meeting. 7 PM

The Benz's

Bill Benz
(650) 328-4221

Sat Sep 10

autocross

Zone AX #5

Stockton Fairgrounds

Matt Deter

Sat Sep 10

time trial

Ground School

Round Table Pizza,
Fremont

Gary Dorighi

Sun Sep 11

autocross

Zone AX #6

Stockton Fairgrounds

Matt Deter

Fri Sep 16

social

Friday Night
Social,
6-9pm

The Carvery in Foster
City

KC Sharp

Sat Sep 17

autocross

AX#7

Candlestick

Doug/Dana Ambrisko
650-903-0652

Sun Sep 18

concour

Zone Concours #7

Danville

Ted French

Sat Sep 24

drivers ed

High Speed
Driving School

Thunderhill

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Sat Sep 24

rally

Zone Rallye #5

TBA

Rik Larson

Sep 24-25

drivers ed

Time Trial #5

Thunderhill

Ken Park
(510) 530-3996

Sat Oct 1

rally

Zone Rallye #6

TBA

Larry Adams

Sat Oct 1

ggr

Competition Rules
TBD
Meeting,
open to all members

David Leong

Sun Oct 2

concour

Zone Concours #8

James Heisey

Santa Rosa
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ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Finally, is spring; the PCars come out
and many Porscheniks are like children at
Christmas time. What a glorious time
spring is. About once a year or so, I like to
take some of the most frequently asked
questions and answer as best I can. Here
they are:
Q. I seem to get streaking and hazing
on my paint since I switched to a dierent
wax, even though the new wax was supposed
to be better. Why is this?
A. Most likely because of a chemical
reaction between your old and new waxes.
Try using a true prewax cleaner as opposed
to glaze to remove the previous wax coating
completely. This will prevent any possible
incompatible reaction between the two
waxes.
Q. How can I clean the inside of my
rear windows behind aftermarket speakers,
which stand higher than the stock ones on
my Carrera 2?
A. This is one of the most frustrating
tasks in cleaning your Porsche. I nd that
wrapping a window towel around a wood
stick usually does the trick along with
much patience.
Q. The touchup paint I get at the deal
ership seems to dry faster than I can use it.
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MIKE LEE AND MATT ZAKARIAN
What can I do to prevent this? Is here any
thing I can do to make the dried paint reus
able?
A. Most factory touchup paints are
lacquer and dry much faster than enamels
with which all cars are painted these days.
I wrap electrical tape tightly around my
cylinders, while others swear by keeping
their paint in the refrigerator. If the paint is
only slightly thick, put the canister into a
cup of hot tap water for a few minutes. If
the paint is very thick, a small amount of
lacquer thinner usually does the trick.
Q. I always seem to get white, dried wax
residue in the crevices of my black Turbo
emblem. How can I avoid this?
A. The simple answer is not to wax into
the crevices. A simple trick: When waxing
along edges and crevices, go parallel to
them. Repeat this when bung o the wax.
This is especially important when working
along the felt lining around sunroofs.
Q. I seem to get frequent water spots
on the rear wing of my Biturbo. Why does
this happen? What can I do to prevent it
from happening?
A. The design of the BiTurbo tends to
pool water like a dish and this promote wa
ter spotting. I suggest waxing the wing more
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frequently than the rest of your Porsche.
Another tactic is to open the engine cover
after washing or after the rain, when you
aren t able to dry, and promote water drain
age.
Q. After I wash and dry my Porsche,
there still seems to be endless water drain
ing from the crevices. Is there anything I
can do to get rid of the excess?
A. The best way is to blow water out
with compressed air. As an alternative open
and slam the trunk, engine cover, and doors
several times to remove most of the trapped
water in the crevices. A shop vac with a
blower will also work. Don t use a gas pow
ered blower as the twocycle contaminated
air will add a lm on your newly washed
paint.
Q. How can I remove water spots from
my paint without using anything abrasive?
A. While there are special chemicals for
this purpose, a home remedy is to use a soft
100 cotton cloth/towel dampened with a
little WHITE vinegar, but this is only eec
tive if the water spots are new. Then wax the
area. Some water spots are actually acid
rain etchings and will require abrasive meas
ures. Also, water spots left sitting for a while
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require special chemicals to remove and in
some cases can not be fully removed.
Q. When I took my Porsche to the
track, I marked the numbers on my win
dows with white show polish. After taking
the numbers o, white specs remained all
over my paint. How do I get them o?
A. Masking tape will work. As an alter
antive, use a foaming aerosol glass cleaner, a
sharp razor blade and paper towels. Spray
the glass cleaner liberally over the shoe pol
ish and carefully scrape it o the glass, wip
ing the blade on the paper towel after each
stroke. The purpose of the glass cleaner is
to keep the shoe polish akes o the paint,
not just to clean the glass. If you already
have these akes on your Porsche s paint,,
good luck! The procedure to take care of
this is too involved to explain here, but
you re welcome to call and ask me.
Q. I want to remove the Carrera logo
from my car s engine cover. Can I do it
without damaging the paint?
A. These signs are held on by double
sided tape. First soak the tape with a quality
tar remover/adhesive solvent that is safe for
paint. After adequate dwell time, slide some
dental oss under the letters edges, tighten

Attention 1997-2002 Boxster Owners!
New Glass Window

Convertible Tops

(408) 241-7090
Now available at

Premier Auto Tops & Interiors
3457 El Camino Real, Santa Clara CA 95051
www.premierupholstery.com

40th Anniversary

e mail: premier1@best.com

Interiors Convertible Tops Upholstery Custom Classics Leather
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with your ngers and run it underneath,
holding it at against the paint. Remove any
remaining adhesive with solvent and wax the
area. If marks remain on the paint, you may
have to polish them out. This method also
works on glass for cellular antennas.

NEW MEMBER SOCIAL
Brilliant sunshine, moderate tempera
tures and not to much wind graced the new
member social on May 21, kindly hosted by
Jerr y Woods Enterprises in Campbell
check out their ad in The Nugget.
Arrivals were greeted by the biggest
assortment of speed machinery GGR could
muster, ranging from Bill Benz s totally
cherry 356 which he used to autocross!
to a 908 race car which was on display
fully disassembled so folks could view all
those very expensive innards. Carlsen
Porsche kindly brought a new, blue
Boxster and a GT3 for folks to check
out. GGR Treasurer Monsieur Lglise
was in close attendance on the GT3,
faithfully promulgating the totally un
founded rumor that the treasurer was enti
tled to receive one in appreciation for his
services.

As the reader can see from the photos
there were a number of other race and
street cars present. The one above was iden
ti ed by one of the event organizers
as an Oh, what is that? , a model
with which we must confess scant
familiarity.
Following a video of such age as
to provide ongoing amusement to
longtime GGR members, attendees
were treated to a barbecue and talks
by assorted Board members on the
club s various activities. The mes
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If you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to contact me at 1866DET
DyNA 866/3383962 or email us at
tech@detailingdynamics.com.

JOHN CELONA
sage may perhaps not totally unfairly be
summarized as 1 come have a lot of fun
with us; and 2 we need you! After all, the
events generally require live bodies to make
them happen, and this is an all volunteer
club. No one is compensated. Not even the
treasurer. And we don t want to hear an

other word about the GT3.
Even better, all this took place in the
shade and leeward side of a tent kindly pro
vided by Bob Stefano, who even towed it
there in his trailer and then hauled it away
at the end. Many thanks to Bob. We award
him a gold service star of no monetary value
whatsoever.
If you missed this event, there are many
others to choose from. You could even at
tend a Board meeting. Yes, we realize every
one is very busy. Thas why we make sure
the events are worth our time as well!
Thanks if you attended. It meant a lot
to Louise, and she is such a dear.
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QUESTION & ANSWER1
Please email your questions to
NuetQA@sbcglobal.net We wi answers
questions of general interest on a space avail
able basis. You can also try the Topica discus
sion list on the GGR website.
For this month, in the stubborn belief tha
more questions reay are out there and b
cause we are sti working on Jessicas other
questions, we are going to make them up!
Despite being restricted to wheat
grass and tofu, my cholesterol has been
stubbornly high. My doctor finally
pinned this on breathing the fumes
from my air oil cooled 993. Can I run
it on olive oil? Is there a synthetic ver
sion available?
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JOHN CELONA AND SCOTT DAVIS
The answer to both questions is a re
sounding yes. Bertolli makes a ne 2050
grade synthetic olive oil which will work
perfectly, It is available at Draeger s. That
plus a few bay leaves and garlic cloves
tucked in your exhaust pipe and you ll think
you re driving an antipasto!
I read in The Wall Street Journal
that the new black is...black. But,
when orange was the new black, I
purchased a complete flameproof
driving suit in this color, with match
ing helmet and shoes. Is this ensemble
still wearable?
De nitely not, and don t whine about it.
If it were easy to be fashionable, everyone

If Laguna’s Corkscrew gets you excited, you have
to see this....
Check out this 3,000 sq.ft. 15+
Porsche workshop with full lift &
dual rollup doors:

And it comes with something for
the crew: a gorgeous, gated estate with a 4,264 sq. ft. 5bedroom main house, pool +
cabaña, 2-floor 1,080 ft. guest
house, gardening shed, and
1,000 ft, 3-car garage, all on
almost 2 acres!
Conveniently located near 101, this magnificent live-work-play setup is only
minutes from San Jose, and it could be your’s!
For more pix & info, call Katcha at 408.802.6222
1 Scott Davis is the owner of service shop San Carlos German Motors located in San Carlos, a longtime Porsche enthusiast and
racer and former professional motocross racer.
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would do it. Thankfully, Porsche makes a
special ameproof black dye which can be
safely applied to your entire out t. It is
available as a special order through your
dealer. The bigger problem is why you are
reading The Wall Street Journal for fashion
guidance.
I was reading about the new Cay
man S, which apparently is equipped
with a 3.4liter 295 bhp engine. Sounds
like a firstgeneration 996 engine.
Since it lacks the rear seats of a 996,
could it be faster?
Possibly. The one design principle the
Wizards of Weissach follow unfailingly is
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Mehr Fastenzeit ist mehr Geld. It is there
fore an absolute certainty that the Cayman
S is slower than a new 997. However, it
could do well compared to a used 996.
Check the resale prices for 996 s in your
area. If they are less than the cost of a new
Cayman S. then the Cayman is faster.
Im interested in doing some GGR
events, but Im concerned it will hurt
my car. Will it?
Absolutely not, Driving your car hard
under safe conditions is what it was de
signed for. But, if you get to liking it, your
wallet is highly at risk.

LOUISE SOUSOURES
MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Total members: 1740
Transfers in: 3
Transfers out: 7
New Members:

Barry D. Alhade
Saratoga, CA
Dominic & Eleanor Antonelli South San
Francisco, CA
David & Christine Carlisle
San Jose, CA
Arlen & Keiko Chou
Los Altos, CA
Gerry & Al o Crema
San Jose, CA
Chris Diskin
Los Gatos, CA
Frank Dominguez & Lora Eichner

Menlo Park, CA
Randy & Debbie Gillespie
San Jose, CA
Scott Hankins
Cupertino, CA
Phil M. Kramer
San Francisco, CA
Clement Kwan
San Francisco, CA
Cliord W. Law
Concord, CA
Luc & Celine Leroy
San Francisco, CA
Charles J. Moran
San Francisco, CA
Tracy V. Nunnery
San Francisco, CA
Jason M. Pata
Kings Beach, CA
Marcus Tallham & Julie Barillot


San Bruno, CA
Ronald L. Valmassy
San Francisco, CA
Ray & Jesse Wabe
San Jose, CA
William H. Walker
Redwood City, CA
Joanne S. Wang
Belmont, CA
Bob & Joni Williamson Half Moon Bay, CA
Anniversaries:

35 YEARS:
Kenneth L. Mack

San Jose, CA

20 YEARS:
Greg A. Orton

Oakley, CA

GD Racing
Gary Dielacher
1168 Montgomery Ave
San Bruno, CA 94066
Tel: 650-742-9322 FAX 650-742-0869

http://www.gdracing.com
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15 YEARS:
Daniel A. Thompson

San Jose, CA

10 YEARS:
Donald A. Brunell
Marc M. Thomas

Walnut Creek, CA
Belmont, CA

What more could a Porsche lover ask for?
Great roads, Porsche friends, and the beautiful
scenery of Wine Country!
We invite you to join us for four days of fun.
The schedule is as follows:
Thursday Evening
Welcoming Party and Registration
Sign in, pick up your goodie bag,
then relax with plenty of food and wine.
Friday Tours
Redwood Region boasts that we have
the best roads in PCA.
We have six different tours that will allow
you to find out that we're right!
Because this is "Escape to Wine Country"
We've arranged for six different bus tours,
so you can sample the wines without the
driving risks. We're supplying PCA
member/docents to help you enjoy
the experience.

F. Alan Kneier
San Mateo, CA
Philip G. Bowser
San Jose, CA
Ivica Tolich
Los Gatos, CA
Mark Houston
Meadow Valley, CA
Thwen Chaloemtiarana
Paci ca, CA

Saturday Car Show
We've arranged for historic cars, rare cars,
and we have a place reserved for your car
as well. Because this is not a concours,
we hope to have everyone's car on display.
Additionally, we'll have vendor displays,
wine tasting, and lunch available.
Saturday Night Banquet
Because there are no competitive events,
this is not an awards banquet.
As a keynote speaker, we have, none other
than Alois Ruf. It promises
to be an evening you won't want to miss!
Sunday IRL at Infineon Raceway
We will have a special Porsche Corral at the
IRL race at Infineon Raceway.
This will be the first road race for IRL.
Anyone else interested in whether these
guys can turn right?
Registration starts at $25!
All event fees can be added a la carte.
Registration opens April 15, 2005.
For details and registration form
go to red.pca.org/escape.html
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Golden Gate Region

ANDREW FORREST
SECRETARY
Membership, Louise Sousoures

Porsche Club of America

1.

BOARD MEETING
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Call To Order

The meeting was called
to order at 7:34 PM on
June 2nd, 2005 at the
residence of the Presi
dent, Palo Alto.
Board members present
were Bill Benz, Susan Angebranndt, Andrew
Forrest, Claude Leglise, Louise Sousoures,
David Leong, K.C. Sharp. Also present were
Doug Ambrisko, Harold Williams, Ken
Park, Larry Sharp and Ruth Benz.
A. Approval Of Minutes

The Minutes from the Board of Direc
tors Meetings May 2005 were unanimously
approved as written.
B. Postmortem Of Events

1.

May 14th Autocross: over 100 people
attended.

2.

May 20th Friday night social was held.

3.

May 21st New Member social was ex
tremely successful.

C. Directors Reports

Competition, David Leong
1.

General: a bulletin board for competi
tion event focused discussions has been
established.

2.

General: moved, seconded and unani
mously carried that the following HSDS
rules amendment be accepted:

Replace this portion of Rule 3.1 HSDS:
The exception to the 100 instruction
requirement will be certi ed time trialers,
accepted as entrants at the HSDS, who may
be provided with instruction or not, at the
discretion of the chief instructor.
with:
The exception to the 100 instruction
requirement will be at the discretion of the
Time Trial Chair and the Chief Driving
Instructor. A checkout ride may be required
before instruction is waived.
3. Time Trial: Budgetary prices for the
purchase of a time trial timing system
were presented and the idea was dis
cussed. No decision or plan has been
reached just yet however.
4.

Time Trial: we con rm our intention to
sell the time trial trailer.

5.

Time Trial: ButtonWillow event is
lightly subscribed presently but will
proceed.

President, Bi Ben
1.

I promise to be on time for the next
autocross school mailing

Vice President, Susan Angebrannd
1.

Insurance: regarding the zone 7 auto
cross school, MonsterPark have asked
that attendees show their proof of in
surance. It is not clear how eective the
suggestion that the waiver should be
sucient has been to date but it is be
lieved progress is being made towards a
more satisfactory arrangement.

Treasurer, Claude Leglis
1.



Motion to approve Treasurers report
was itself approved unanimously.

There were 21 new members this
month; 3 transfers in, 7 transfers out,
total: 1740 Motion to accept New
Members was approved unanimously.
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6.

Time Trial: Candidates to succeed cur
rent chair still being sought.

7.

Autocross: Need tow vehicle assistance
temporarily

8.

Autocross: Zone school: preparations
continue. Final envelope stung party
is on the 12th.

9.

Autocross: The course for the last LPR
autocross was designed by our own
Doug Ambrisko. Tom Provasi dis
cussed new safety requirements for
autocross at that event. The biggest
concern is that the nal slow down
area before course exit needs to be
spectator/hazardfree. This is poten
tially an issue for us at Alameda when
running CCW.
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Secretary, Andrew Forres
1.

Nothing to report.

Social, K.C. Sharp
1.

Nothing to report.

Past President, James Ohl
1.

The Vancouver, Washington contin
gent of GGR  James and Jean Ohl
formerly Hershey Parade Wait List #
9 and now Entrant # 725 and Chet
and Lyn Martin formerly Hershey Pa
rade Wait List # 3 and now Entrant #
712  will be RV caravanning to Hershey
PA. We will be traveling slow as we in
tend to visit historic places, parks, colo
nial sites, civil war battle elds, etc. on
our way East and also returning West.

Nuet Editor, John Celona
1.

Nothing to report.

Webmeister, Tchie Tao
1.

Nothing to report.

D. Old Business

1.

Succession planning continues.

E. New Business

1.

The Perc Bliss award was transferred
from Ken s possession to Harols.

• Service while you are away!
• Specializing in complete maintenance
for 911, 944,914, and 928.
• Try our free drop-off service to Oakland Intl. Airport!
• Restoration of 914s and 911s.
• Misc. vintage 914 and 911 parts available.
• UPS Daily, Visa/MC
3640 East. 9th St., Oakland CA 95601
510-437-9400
Adjournment
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There being no further business to
come before the Board, a motion to adjourn
was approved at 9:16 PM. The next Board
of Directors meeting will be held July 7th,
2005 at 7:00 p.m. at the residence of the
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President, Palo Alto, Calif. Call President at
650.328.4221 to add items to the agenda.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Forrest
GGR Secretary 2005

JOHN CELONA

AUTOCROSS #4
GGR s Autocross number 4 was held
on June 11 at Alameda. This beautiful loca
tion oers the chance to drive with a bay
view and Navy ships in the background.
Noise limitations do prevent the loudest
cars from competing, but no drivers have
yet been similarly barred.
This was Sturdy McKee s rst outing at
course design. He approached the task by
looking at old course designs which are
archived on the GGR web site, the exer
cises done at the autocross schools, and
going by what he has liked and not liked in
past courses. Plus the need to periodically
slow cars down to keep the top speeds
within safe limits.
As it turns out, the past course designs
apparently don t reect what was actually
laid out or what will work in a particular
location. Sturdy credits his crew with ex
cellent work to gure out, re ne, and test
the nal course.
The result received kudos from all driv
ers: not too tight for the higher powered
and heavier cars, not too open for the 914 s.
Average speeds were around 35 mph or so,
with cars briey hitting around 45 on the
straights.
Andrew Blyholder continued his domi
nation of the series, taking top honors
again. Cooling issues apparently require a
full pit crew to push his car to the start,
then away again at the nish. The end result
of this car and Andrew s skill is onlookers

Not much good for groceries.

can watch him drive as they only wish they
could. The verdict is that Andrew is a pleas
ure to watch. Partial results appear on the
following page. Full results are available on
the GGR web sit.
GGR continues to road test its new car
classi cation system in the series. Appar
ently, some newer, stock cars are nding
themselves in the same class as older, modi
ed cars and are uncompetitive. Is further
classi cation tuning in the works? Only the
DEC knows the answer to that one....

Richard Bontempi’s

High Performance
House
Now that Automotion is gone, rely on us for
all your local parts needs.
Providing service and performance
modifications for all Porsche models since
1976.
Huge new and used parts inventory
650 3646234
2431 Spring Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
http://www.highperformancehouse.com
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Points
Class System
Overall PAX
Points Class
Points

Driver

Points
Class System Car
Class

Best
Time

Blyholder,
Andrew

X

AX03

70 914

53.711 20

20

1

53.281 1

Provasi,
Tom

Z

AX01

70 914

54.184 20

20

2

54.184 4

Beck, John

Km

AX02

72 911

56.466 20

20

3

55.839 7

Adams,
Greg

Lm

AX02

70 911

56.565 20

16

4

56.050 14

Seidell, John Fm

AX03

74 914

56.859 20

16

5

56.000 13

Teksler,
Boris

Np

AX06

95 993
Cab

57.445 20

20

6

55.865 9

Pack, Monty

Op

AX06

00 996

57.655 20

16

7

56.225 15

Sharp, Larry

Gx

AX09

74 911

57.658 20

20

8

54.890 5

Leong,
David

U

AX04

72 911

57.670 20

20

9

57.439 28

Yao,
Howard

Bp

AX08

74 914

57.906 20

20

10

54.078 2

Weinstein,
Joe

Si

AX05

01
996TT

58.155 20

20

11

57.062 26

Kost, Jeff

Ni

AX08

97 993

58.290 20

16

12

56.285 17

Kao, Dennis

Ep

Not
Entered

88
928S4

58.756 20

13

55.965 11

Anderson,
David J.

Ni

AX09

95 993

58.871 16

16

14

56.846 23

Jones, Ken

N

AX11

03
59.050 20
Boxster

20

15

54.178 3

Fernandez,
Toby

Kp

AX09

78 911
SC

59.148 20

13

16

56.232 16

Smith, Paul

Lp

AX10

85 911

59.281 20

20

17

56.673 20

Schmidt,
Andy

X

AX05

70 914

59.328 16

16

18

58.853 36

Glynn, Jr.

Kp

Not
Entered

78
911SC

59.344 16

19

56.418 18

Lay, Brian

Lp

AX09

86 911

59.548 16

20

56.928 25

Blake, Colin

Ti

Not
Entered

03
59.800 20
Boxster

21

57.085 27

Benz, Bill

Lm

AX01

72 911

22

59.636 44

60.184 16

11

16

PAX
Rank
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MARKETPLATZ
Send or email your ad to the Editor before
the 10th, to be published the following month. 35
words max ad. PCA members only. Ads will run
as space permits. Please inform us if items have
sold or ad needs to be revised. Ads can also be
placed on the GGR Website at:
http://www.pcaggr.org/marketplaceads.html
Porsches For Sale
1997 993 44K miles. Track H&R suspension,
Sparco seats, Das Sport, Sabelt, TurboS tail. I m
going club racing and this is to nice to convert.
Contact Don Ehinger at d_ehinger@navitar.com.
2001 Boxster S Speed Yellow/black, 6speed,
17,500 miles, hard top, sport suspension, PSM,
sport package, heated seats, 18 sport design
wheels, speed lingerie bra, all records, Perfect car,
no disappointments Contact Kim Nelson at
kim356@directcon.net or 916 9334282.
1984 911 Carrera Targa 2nd owner bought it in
1997. Its a California car always been garaged
61,000 miles very clean. Contact Wayne Neylan
at wayne1293@netscape.net or 6502222262.

1979 930 near concours 930 turbo coupe. Black
on black. 400+ HP many, many upgrades. May be
an original RUF car. Only 28K on rebuilt 3.3L
engine. 39K Contact Tom Roebuck at
tomr63@sbcglobal.net or 408 2021146.
1973 RSR clone Rblt in 03, new suspension,
turbo brakes, Eng 93 RS am to 3.8. Cage Built to
GGR LM cls specs. 29k obo. Contact Terry
Eaton at tjeaton@sbcglobal.net or 9256985955.
1986 944 Turbo Pearl white, very clean inside/
out, 114K, upgraded suspension, cold AC, me
ticulously maintained by Devek, one of the nic
est and tightest 951s around. Smogged, ready to
go! Contact Sitki Timucin at
carrera@timucin.net or 415 5433656.
1990 944S2 Red. 97K miles, recent valve job
with chip and cam regrind. Great street/track
car. See complete details at web site. 8500 obo
More info and pictures at
http://home.earthlink.net/rlofgren. Contact
Rick Lofgren at rick_lofgren@earthlink.net or
408 515 1446.
1978 930 Turbo Engine built by ImagineAuto.
440 HP at the crank, 373 at the RW. Many up

The very best just got better.
Better brakes, better handling suspension, more getup and go. Is it a new model from the
factory? No. Is just what happens when you service your new 996 or 993 at S•CAR•GO.
Whether you bring
your car to us for a
simple tuneup or for
the late amazed at the
dierence our
knowledge and
ingenuity can make.
• Turbo brakes for
stock 993 & 911s
• Lowering springs and big sway barsst upgrades, you ll be
• Custom Intake and Exhaust Modi cations, Boxster Headers
• Horsepower upgrades, Custom Intake and Exhaust

SCARGORacing
Service for Porsche
533 Irwin St., San Rafael, CA 94901
415 485 6026
Check out our new website http://www.scargoracing.com
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grades. 31,000 More info and pictures at
http://members.rennlist.com/bbetts/. Contact
Bill at 4088213429.
1964 356 1600 SC Coupe Karmann VIN
#218564 Midyear Engine #812247 616/16
Solid body, good mechanicals, needs pans, bat
tery tray; minor nose damage 18K Contact Ron
ald Feinstein at leila@akassoc.com or 916691
6958.
1990 944 S2 Cabriolet, 5speed, Guards red/
black w/cloth inserts, 94kmi, chip, front & rear
adjustable Konis. Owned since 1998, a nice clean
car. Rich McGlumphy 916 7259828;
muppet@jps.net
1986 944 Turbo Beautiful 951 owned by 20 year
PCA member, 76k, pampered, all services and
more! Must see to believe, see Autotrader for pic
link,my location is Martinez Contact Steve Vest
at 9253232750.
1979 930 Upgraded factory 930 Slantnose.
Black/ black; all upgrades documented; 400+ HP
This car may be an early RUF conversion. Very
well maintained and very fast. 39K Contact
Tom Roebuck at tomr63@sbcglobal.net or 408
2021146.
1973 911E Targa 9113210694. Excellent condi
tion. Special order color: beige/gray. Came w/S
front spoiler and gauges. Purchased 4/96 from
the 2nd owner. Northern California, rustfree car.
All receipts since 96.. Contact Harold Williams
at harold@dino.com or 650 340 7017.
1988 Cabriolet Turbo White. Fast & pretty.
Updates. Maintained. Responsive. 88,000 miles.
39,500. More info and pictures at
http://www.bearprojects.com. Contact Mitchell
at 916 223 8730.
1988 911 Carerra Cabriolet  6 cyl, 3.2L. 55.3K
miles. Two owners, all records, always garaged.
Excellent condition. Silver w/black interior and
top. Power windows, locks, top.
Alarm. AM/FM Cassette. Leather/
Leatherette seats in near mint condi
tion  no cracking . Window sticker.
Email for pictures. 29,000. Contact
Chris Lages at crlages@attglobal.net
1992 968 Tip Coupe 968 coupe with
60k miles, just got tuneup SO3s,
belts, plugs, oil. Great shape ready to
go. Email for more + pics. Contact
Steve Straus at cking769@yahoo.com
or 5104532253.
1990 928 GT Rare, 5 spd, 380 hp/370
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tqdynoed, new: suspension, clutch, tw/wp,
wheels, etc., DEVEK maintained. 23,500. .
Contact Mike Leon at akitamike@yahoo.com or
650 3465167.
1987 911 Turbo D class racing setup, upgraded
suspension, sets of turbo twist and forgeline rims,
race nose, roll bar, etc. Have pics. Contact Ron at
ron@herreriascellars.com or 7077699675.
1993 RSA Race Car Fully prepared for PCA 3,
C, ITE. Professionally built, maintained. Valve
springs, retainers. No sunroof. 29k miles. Out
standing condition. Contact John Andrews at
jsa58@hotmail.com or 650 5811088.
1976 911 S Fresh track prepped 911 on 76 tub
fresh 3.0ltr rebuild, upgraded brakes,suspension
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wheels,paint. Call for spec sheet and photos. At
Thunderhill 4/810th. 24k obo Contact Bill
Fergus at fergicc@yahoo.com or 775 7217761.
1974 9146 GT3R Race Car 3.4 liter twin plug,
325 HP, 1850 lbs. Race ready fresh car. 30K/BO.
Email for specs and pictures. Contact Lloyd
DeMartini at lloyd.j.demartini.jr@lmco.com or
9256068543.
2002 Boxster S 8400 miles, car is like new. Red
w tan interior. Still under factory warr. 6 spd. See
at European Autotech Porsche Service in San
Ramon since 1984. 39,950.00 Contact Chris at
eatsaless@aol.com or 9258206460.
1984 944 Alpine White/Brn, 55K mi., original
owner, factory sport seats w/cloth inserts, 7/8 x 15
Fuchs, new Bridgestone S03s, sport suspension
option, sunroof. 5K. Contact Douglas Shirachi
at dkshirachi@znet.com or 510.339.0731.
1986 944 Turbo Well prepared, fast, reliable,
very good condition, ready to race, 17,900.
Please email for photos and include fax# for
spec. sheet. Contact Don Sweitzer at
uscanvas@sbcglobal.net or 7132706153.
1993 RS AmericaGuards Red/Black. 11K
miles... Painted Crests, Changer, Red Belts &
Mats. Unmolested and adult driven... Perfect car.
Incredibly involving and still appreciating. Con
tact Jack Puls at jackpuls@hotmail.com or 650
5337857.
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1977 935/930 3.2L Turbo #9307800274. Race
ready, fresh engine and gearbox. Dyno sheets and
technical specs available. 610+hp 89,000. Deb
bie Bergman 408 2594529.
Orig. Owner of a 1998 Boxster 14kmiles
with a 5speed and would like to trade for a simi
lar Boxster with a tiptronic, Garaged. Mint.
Ideas???? Contact Je Sellman at
jksellman@sbcglobal.net or 510 530 6648.
1986 944 NA Coupe Bad 2nd Rod Bearing.
Upper end engine rebuild 3 months ago. Great
project, fun autocross car. Call if interested in car
or parts. Contact Sturdy McKee at
sturdy@rocketmail.com or 415.350.3663.
1997 993 6spd Zenith blue coupe. Porsche Ex
clusiv Programe. Many LA By Design upgrades.
Concours winner. No smoke, wreck. 45,500.
Details/dig.pics avail. Contact Bud Morgan at
shelly567@aol.com.
1995 993 3.6L 6speed, White with black inte
rior, 18 turbo twists, CD player, New pirelli P
Zero tires, new brakes, runs and drives perfect,
excellent condition, 105K 27,995 Contact Ed
ward Holley at ted@hhmotors.com or 408369
0123.
1970 orange Porsche 9146 and 1975 red Por
sche 9144, many extras contact for all details.
Both are beautiful cars, exquisitely cared for.
Oered together only; 25,000 rm. Hawaiian
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Relocation prompts sale. 6 Fahrer at
matterhorn@lanset.com.

Bob Barnes at robertwbarnes@msn.com or 408
8889396.

Parts & Miscellaneous

914/4 2.0 Liter Engine Complete 2.0 Liter
engine with everything included plus clutch and
ywheel. Passed smog when removed from serv
ice. Receipts and history available. A deal at
2,600. Contact Gary Dorighi at 510.6577543.

15 Fuchs Wheels WTB 4 15 x 6 fuchs for
track car. Contact Michael Sondel at
jmsondel@sbcglobal.net or 925.351.4837.
18 inch wheels and tires Factory Turbo looks,
7.5 et 50, 9 et 52, Dunlop SSRs 60, 225x40,
265x35 More info and pictures at
http://pg.photos.yahoo.com/ph/docdanracy@sbcg
lobal.net/album?.dir=/50f8. Contact Dan Thomp
son at docdanracy@sbcglobal.net.
Race items 996/986 mirror bras, 25; 996 lug
bolts and locks, 80; BK R9001 belt mounts,
40; 993/996 orange corner lights, 20; Sabelt 5
pt harness, one set, 80. Contact Joe Ramos at
jmramos@gmail.com or 650 4645801.
3.0L TwinPlug race eng290HP10,500,Qty
3 12x15in centerlines,2.4L core eng.,set of 93MM
Mahle Race P/C for 3.0L case,906 Cams, RSR
sprint Cams, TwoPermatune CD boxes. Contact

New 15x8 Fuchs Wheels One pair of brand
new factory original 15 x8 forged Fuchs wheeels
for 911. Never used or mounted in original boxes.
700 OBO. Contact waymond ho at
dgwong@rcn.com or 650 8671008.
996 18 Factory Wheels and Tires Wheels
and tire o Porsche 996 C4. Some curb
scratches that can be x by body shop. All
wheels are straight NO BENDs. 600
More
info and pictures at
http://pg.photos.yahoo.com/ph/thomas_lam/albu
m?.dir=/e96c&.src=ph&.tok=phBUCCDBcgVF1k
vG. Contact Thomas at thomas_lam@yahoo.com
or 4083750151.

Loma Prieta and Golden Gate Regions Present

Zone 7 Autocrosses#3 and #4
Saturday, August 13th hosted by Loma Prieta Region
Sunday, August 14th hosted by Golden Gate Region
Marina Airfield, Marina, CA
Morning registration from 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 A.M.
Afternoon registration from 11:30 A.M. to 12:10 P.M.
Fee per driver is $30.00 per day - Some loaner helmets available
For directions, go to: http://www.pca-ggr.org/show.cgi?id=acvenues#marina
Lodging in Marina - Trailers O.K. at each
Comfort Inn • 140 Reservation Rd. • 831-883-4000
Holiday Inn Express • 189 Seaside Ave. • 831-884-2557
Super 8 Monterey Beach Dunes • 3280 Dunes Rd. • 831-384-1800
Laguna Lodge • 430 Reservation Rd. • 831-384-5248
There will be a casual Saturday night pizza get together from 6:00 P.M to 9:00 P.M. at
Mountain Mike’s Pizza, 266 Reservation Road • 831-883-2242
LPR Autocross Chairs:
Cathy Carlson, Ph. 831-728-3190, 3cacres@redshift.com
Logan Murray, logan_murray@csumb.edu.
GGR Autocross Chairs:
Doug & Dana Ambrisko
Ph. 650-903-0652, autox@ambrisko.com
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911 engine & torsion bars 3.2 liter engine &
brain from 89 911 with 79k mi. 6200 or rst
good oer. Swayaway tubular torsion bars 28 mm
& 22 mm pair: 100 per pair obo. Contact Harry
Prest at hprest@cruzio.com or 8314232714.
Lots of free Panos Almost all Panos from pre
sent back to 1969  tired of storing them  free.
Also many copies of more recent Christophorus.
Contact Richard Wallace at
rwwallace@sbcglobal.net or 6509489203.
17 911/Boxster Track/AutoX Wheels 996/
Boxster factory takeos. F: 17X7 ET55; R: 17X9
ET55. Used on a 964. Good but not concours!
condition. 700 for set. Pictures available. Con
tact Mary Beth Wilson at
merbmailboxads@yahoo.com.
Porsche Factory Calendars Selling collection
of Porsche Factory Calendars. 11 Calendars from
1979 to 1999, many with rare Porsche Medallions.
Best oer. Contact Stuart Cain at
stuart_cain@yahoo.com or 408 8479770.
Wanted
1989 911 Speedster, Clubsport, Coup,
Targa, Convertible, excellent original condition
only, any color, Georg Konradsheim oce@rsr.at,
phone +431699 24 06, fax +431699 24 07
19901994 911 Looking for a daily driver 964
sunroof coupe w/ manual transmission. Ideal:
marginal but original paint, mechanicals well
maintained. High miles okay. Please, no targas,
no Cabs. Contact Antoun Nabhan at 415640
8884.
993 Baby Seat, for 9798 model year. Good
condition with airbag delete strap. 125 obo.
Contact James Gassel at gassel_james@hrp.com
or 415 3054773.

ACTION TRAILER SALES, INC.

SALES*PARTS*SERVICE
CAR CARRIERS
BE SURE TO ASK GEORGE
FOR THE PCA DISCOUNT
408-288-6236
1346 E. TAYLOR ST.
SAN JOSE

Need stick shift 4 81 911. Have factory short
shifter 2trade. Contact Paul Canton at 650346
9316.
Recaro Pole Position Need one seat. Alumi
num side mount desired as well. Contact Patrick
Wong at pwattpmg@pacbell.net or 9165493126.
6973 911T Minimal to NO Rust If the motor
is not running that is ne Prefer local Ca. pur
chase coupe only, no sunroof Contact Jon
SyCip at jtkkz@comcast.net or 5104948504.
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